Dynatec Systems Inc. provides high quality wastewater treatment and purification systems with excellent service at below average cost. Our large customer base includes many of the world's largest corporations because of our commitment to value. **Our Mission.** To earn and retain the trust, confidence and business of our customers with the quality of our service.

**Cost Effective Compliance.** Our solutions maximize return on investment, optimize the performance of the systems installed, and streamline your maintenance. **Reduced Operating Costs.** We lower costs by recycling valuable fluids, reusing water and recovering lost materials. By treating small, high strength waste streams separately, we reduce both capital and treatment costs. **Engineered for the Future.** We can solve the end of pipe problem and engineer it to ultimately produce fluid for reuse.
Reduce waste, recover materials, improve performance and lower costs. Our waste water experts achieve these goals by closely examining the customer’s application for areas to improve. We invest the time to understand each application. **Attention to Details Makes the Difference.** To design the most cost-effective treatment system, we inspect the unit sources of waste, the chemicals used, the contaminants generated and their contribution to the discharge problem. **A Wide Range of Technologies.** We can provide a broad selection of waste treatment technologies to design install and support the most reliable solution. **How We Work Together.** A cooperative team approach guides us as we work closely with the customer and the project team to provide and install the equipment that best meets their needs in terms of performance, operating costs, maintenance and reliability.

**WASTE WATER**
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---

**Treatment Technologies**
- Activated Carbon Adsorption
- Chemical Pretreatment
- Enhanced Gravity Separation
- Evaporation
- Membrane Bio-Reactors (MBR)
- Membrane Separation Systems
- Oxidation Reduction Systems
- Resin Adsorption
- Sludge Treatment and Dewatering
Whether discharge to sewer, discharge to stream or recycling a waste stream into an ultra-pure resource, Dynatec stands behind its solutions with a complete range of services. **Process and System Design.** Combining experience, engineering skills and practical field knowledge, we select the proper systems for treatment and purification. A **Broad Range of Equipment.** The appropriate equipment is integrated into each system to produce optimum performance. **Installation Services.** Modular equipment and systems are provided for ease of installation supervised by field-tested engineers. **System Operations.** Outsource on-site maintenance and equipment operations to industry experts who can provide high quality at a low cost. **System Ownership.** Outsource water treatment to avoid capital investment and receive a consistent, reliable low cost result.
Whether new installation or a retrofit of an existing application, Dynatec Systems Inc. provides an integrated source for all your waste water treatment needs, from the system design and equipment to installation and operations.